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You'll need:
10" x 1 1" piece of fabric
10" x 11" piece of coordinating fabric
10" x 11" piece of fusible feathenveight interlacing

(not the thinnest you can get, but notlhe thickest either-thick enough to hold some shape to the holder)

one magnetic snaP

coordinating thread

cut out one pattern &om both fabrics and the iltertacing. Also cut out one 1.5" x 1.5- square interfacing for the

magnetic snap.

Iron the inter{acing cut &om the pattern onto the $ffong sid,e of the main outer fabric. Iron the sma1l square of

intorfaciag onto the r,lrong side of the lining fabric, at the top'

Talie one of the rectangle'"arms" of the pattern and line up perfectly on the edges. right sides together. Serv \e'ith a 1/4"

searn.

Now line up the tw-o edges that have a black line marking them, and serv those, right sides together'

So -vou'll have a sort of box side no*'.

Repeat with the other "al*m" on tlte outer fabric'

Norv do the same thing to the lining fabric.

Next we,ll place the magnetic snap. Crease with your fingers a line marking the botlorr of d:* ir*lder'

Measure up about 314,^ of an inch, mark, and insert one side of the magnetic slap so i:'s * ti:* eirtside of the outer

fabric. For more thorough directions on how- to insert a magnetic snap. just googfe it a*'* you'li find ali sorts ol

tutorials,

Inserr the ottrar half of the snap 
"" 

rrdrfi .il--"r,rr. iiilgleaving about 1" in order to be able to sew around the

snap.Your,uy*un*uajo.'it'..nu@g;batkeepinmind*.henp1acingbothsidesoft}resnap
that you'll want to place itlo the eage ortue snap is it least 3/*' from the top of the lining because you *ill be sewing

alound the map. ,o J3u* th? spaci;g of the srrai in order to have enough space to work arorind when sewing the lining

flap. Tip: if you are t aring a hard tiie getting around the snap on the lining, try using your zipper foot'

Insert the outer fabric into the lining, right sides together as pictured below'

pin *round the flap and the edges of the holder. Leavo about a 3" opening on the straiglrr tt;r€c (not pinned in the

picture). I.,lorv serv around tlie-edges, maliing sure to leave the 3" opening for turning'

I had to talie off the u-shaped part of rry nachine to sew around the edges since it is sn':11. And it looks a little

$ary. Ad3ust often so yoo aon't ,.* u iuyu you aren't supposed to. Malie sure your 1r*edle is in the down position

when adjusting so that your stitches rernain even.

when you get to the comers of the {lap, turn the holder a 90 degree angle to you hav* a nice. square corner stitch. 1 also

backstitched a fex'tlnes in the corners to reinforce.

Clip the corners and also the curv'e of the flap.

pull the outer labric through the 3" opening. iron well, pin. a*d then topstitch around the edges, again reinibrcing the

corners rvith backstitching if desired.

ALL DONE1
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